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Find Gold.

 
Montana pioneers who were at Fort

Benton in the earliest days recall an
Indian named Litue Dog, who was the

big chief of the Inchans around those

parts in the days when white men first

came up the Missouri. Little Dog was

not a bad Indian in the days whenthe

first prospectors for gold were coming
into Montana; in fact, none of the In-

dians around Fort Benton gave much

 

  

    

  

  
  

     

  

 

  
  

    
   

   
    
    

   

       

  

    
   

 

       

  
   

 

    
   
  

  

  

      

  

    

  
    
  
  

    

 

    

    
     

 

  

   

  

  

   

   

  
  

    

   

    

  

   
   

  

   
  

  

    

    

 

  

      

   
   

   

  
    
  

   

   

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

  
  
    

  
    

   

  

  

  

trouble to the whites, says the Ana-

conda Standard.
When the post at Fort Benton was

opened up and white people came more

numesously into the country, Little Dog

frequently saw these ‘‘brass buttons

without eyes,” and learned of their

value. They were gold five-dollar

pieces. He told in Fort Benton about

— the box of ‘“eyeless buttons” he had

concealed on the banks of the Snake

river, and many were the expeditions

organized for the purposeof finding this

hidden box of gold pieces. For some

unexplained reason Little Dog would

not himself accompany any of these ex-

peditions, but roughly described the

point of concealment as a rock promon-

tory overlooking the Snake river “close

to the foaming waters.” So far as
known the box of gold pieces was nevee

founa.

Another friendly Indian of those

times was a half-breed known as Cut

Lip Jack. He spoke a little English

and was a noted character for years

prior to 1873. Old-timers believe that

he was the real discoverer of gold and
silver in the Belt mountains. It is re-

lated that in 1862 a party of Salmon

river miners arrived in Fort Benton ox

their way back to the states. There

were less than a dozen of them who

crosed the mountains by way of the Nez

Perce trail from Elk City and the Bitter

Root. At Fort Benton they happened

to meet Jack and showed hm some of
the gold specimens they had brought

along.

Affer looking at the gold Jack told
them he knew of a place to the south-

west where there was a whole lot of

rock with yellow spots. He pointed to

a mountain range off to thejsoutheast.

He also said that a short distance from

Benton toward the south there was

plenty of white mineral similar to the

specimens of silver shown him. He was

questioned closely in regard to these

matters, and said it was about two

days’ ride to the white metal. The white

men distrusted him, and were afraid

to follow him according to his proposal.

Poubtless Cut Lip Jack was the original

discoverer of the Barker mine.

Cut Lip Jack was afterwards killed

Whoop Up by Piegans in a row caused

pent to defend some white

ing

nton,

caley,

lat the

fried

Pu a party of his

and kept circling

and dancing as

h. Healey called
what was wanted.

Py were young braves

Hd he couldn't restrain
Miey were bound to go on the

h. They demanded our arms
Pog took our part, and told the
men they should not interfere

, as we were peaceable citizens,
on the warpath, but out after
game. He finally persvaded

eave us, but before they were

Bight we saw the young braves
heir chief, Little Dog, and also

m., That was because they had
pur part.”
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at Mouut Joy as second class matter |

A LEGEND OF HARVEST.

In ancient Israel, so say the seers,

Two brothers lived in peace—as brother
ould,

led

years
King

 

   

  
And t that ground whereon ip after

Solomon's {llustrious temple stood.

mmon heritage, each gavethe ileld

wonest share of toil, and took there-

rom

Ay ual portion of the summer's yield,

r gr 1 his part—nor held in doubt

   

1t the harvesting was done

orn lay heaped beneath the

insman sat in thought alone

  

 
 

id —— a se ——— “aA reasoned with himself this

TALE OF TWO INDIANS. NE suff
aE yv brother is not strong, and suffered

sore

Khey Were Good Indians and They {  Bencath the heat and burden of the day,
Helped the White Men to | Lo, I will take some sheaves from out my 

store,

Unknown,

way.”

and add to his across the

And, reasoning thus, he then found

sweet

Not so,

twain,

awake and

did;

sleep

howe’er, the younger of the

Who lay

keep

My great,

grain,
I, who am still but one, whilst he must

feed
wife and

share!"

Bo that same
need,

too,
fair,

said: “How can 1]

  full half of all this golden

|

His little children from his

night, to meet a greater

He, in secret did what he deemed

Now, when at break of day both cheerily

Came forth to work—with greeting, name

for name—

Each scarce concealed his wonderment te

 

see
His separate stack of sheaves was still

the same!

And when, next night, and next, in love,

anew
These Jewish kinsmen gave by stealth

their best—

But all in vain—behold theriddle grew

Exceeding strange and caused them
much unrest;

Until at last its secret was revealed
To both at once (blest be the Hand that

weaves
Such threads of chance) for half

their field

They met one night—each bent

heavy sheaves!

across

 

with

 

Ah, kinsmen true, no offering later laid

By Solcmon upon the costliest shr

Of this immortal ground, was better made

Than yours, nor gave to heaven a holier

sign!
-Augustus Wight Bomberger, in Youth's

Companion,

 

  

 

ALL THE WORLD.

Maid, do you recall the place

Where the tortured waters race

Downward, downward, to the sea

In ap effort to be free?

Roaring from huge stone

Grumbling in a monotone

In seme hollow where, distressed,
They have sought a moment's rest?

to stones,

Maid, do you recall where you

Sat and watched the varied hue

Of the waters and the skies?

Did you know that in your eyes

Shone each tint of sky and stream?

Ev'ry evanescent gleam

Of the wild uncanny glen

Shone from out your eyes again.

  

They were there, the sky's own blue,

Little flecks of sunshine, too;

Ev'ry deep and grumbling pool,

Umber-shaded nooks and cool,

Bilver-banded swaying birch,

And the thrushes bending perch;

All were there; each vale and steep,

All the torrents rush and leap!

Thy were there—I know they were—

Ev-ry slope of pine and fir;

Ev'ry foam-white waterfall,

For I saw them, saw them all!
And I never looked away

From your dancing eyes that day!

All the world, my world, dear,

In the deeps of yeur blue eyes!

—J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post.

lies

 

WHAT LUCINDA MEANT.

y do I think she likes me best?
She never told me so, and I

Have never put her to the test;

Perhaps I'll ask her by and by.

Why should she stand and watch, you sea
When I come down the maple lane?

Why should she wave her hand to me
And tap her fingers on the. pane?

Why should she reach her hands to take
; My overcoat and hat, you know?

‘Whyshould she pass the frosted cake
And archly say: “I madeit, Joe?"

And then, why should she always call

Me by my first name? Don’t you see

Such things as these, and others, all
Are signs Lucinda takes to me?

Why does she lean so close, I say,

There in the parlor where we sit
After the rest have gone away,

With the lamp wick turned down a biti
And why, I wonder, does she rest

Her hand a moment on my knee?
Sometime I'll put herto the test
And ask her if she cares for me

To-night when I arose to go
She went and stood beside the door,

And said: ‘You're ‘always welcome, Joe,”

A thing she’s often said before. :
So now I guess it is all right;
Next Sunday I will know, you see,

Just what Lucinda meant to-night
When her hand waved a kiss to me,

=Horace Seymour Keller, in N, Y. Sun,

In the Same Boat.

Feeling that it was his duty to re-

monstrate with one of his clergy for

attending a fox hunt, the bishop had
an interview with him.

“Well, your lordship,” the offender

replied, “I really do not see that there

is any more harm in hunting than in

going to a ball.”

“lI presume,” answered his lordship,
“that you refer to my name having

been down among those who were

present at Mrs. De Vaux’s ball, but I
qessure you [I was never ence in the

same room as the danced throughout

the whole evening.”

“That, my lord, is exactly my posi

pn. During the hunt I was never in

same field as the hounds.”

bishop collapsed and
~—Stray Stories.

  
silence

a Home in Denmark.

, reliable farm laborer in
has saved one-tenth the

of the little farm he

not to exceed $1,100

orrowing the other

government fund.

ng which he pays

2 years he also

nal toward
n this half

(. on the
A co-

d re-

his

OZONE IN LAUNDRY WORK.

Establishment in Paris Uses It for

Disinfecting All Clothes Up-

on Their Arrival,

 

Ozone, a very material and necessary

part of the atmosphere, has been found

of greatest value as a disinfectant in

some of the laundries of Paris. It has |

been introduced under the auspices of :

the city government. A location in the |
St. Honore market was given for the

purpose and the entire plant will revert

to the corporation at the expiration of |

twenty-five years, during which period |

the entire works are to be open to in-

spection by delegates and students of

hygienic methods of laundering. The

ozone in this institution is used for the

purpose of disinfecting the bundles ot

clothing immediately upon their arrival

at the laundry. )

The, method is such that articles pass

rapidly through the various processet

from the first reception to the final de-

livery. The electric current destined
for lighting the establishment and for

the “ozoners,” which are actuated by

eight motors, is developed by two verti-

cal engines of 55 horse-power each

coupled directly to two dynamos of 3%

kilowatts each, a total of 74 kilowatts.

The “ozoners’”are located in a special

room expressly guarded against possi-

ble intrusion, because of the danger

from the high potentials utilized for the

work.

A package of soiled apparel on arriv-

ing is at once marked with a designating

tag, which remains attached through

the various processes up to delivery

The first move after tagging is to throw
the bundles into one of the several huge

tanks. This being completed, the covet

is hermetically sealed and the ozone

saturated steam is turned on. At the

expiration of about twenty-five minutes

the tank or cylinder is discharged from

the bottom, and the contents are now

freed from all possible chance of infec:

tion from the microbes of smallpox

scarlatina, tuberculosis, etc., so that the

employes of the laundry can manipulate

the articles free from all fear of con:

tagion.

How a Quarter of a Doliar Came to Be

Known as “Two Bitg”=—

‘fhe “Thrip.”

“Did you ever hear the expression ‘two

bits’ used as an equivalent for a quar-

ter of a dollar?” asked a New Yorker of

a reporter for the New York Mail and

Express. ‘The term is commonly used

in the south and west. Not oneperson in

1,000 even of those who habitually use

the term knows its origin.

“Even as late as the close of the

eighteenth century the silver coinage of

the United States had not superseded

the Spanish ‘milled’ dollar in the west

and south. Fractional currency was

particularly scarce and to obtain this

the Spanish ‘milled’ dollar was cut up to

make change. Halves and quarters, of

course, suggested their own names, but

when the quarters were cut in two the

word ‘eighth’ was discarded for ‘bit,’ a

small slug having the value of 121%

cents. Many curio collectors have these

slugs In their possession, although, of

course, they have long since gone out of

use as currency.

“So with ‘thrip,’ used in New Orleans

and the vicinity as an equivalent for the

nickel or five-cent piece. ‘Thrip’ is

merely an abreviation of ‘threepence,’

the coin of that value once in general

use, representing about the same

amount of money as a five-cent piece.”

BOTH WRONG.

Missing Time Between Greenwich

and Paris Found at Last After

Painstaking Investigations,

 
The investigations concerning the

longitude differences between Greenwich

and Paris have now been completed.

The work has been of a particularly ar-

duous and protracted nature, necessitat-

ing enormous calculations, says the Sci-

entific American.

Altogether, the English and French

observers have carried out 230 observa-

tions, equivalent to 80 nights’ work each.

Two English and two French observers

have been engaged upon the task. The

Sunday Excursion to the Seashore.

The next popular low-rate Snnday

excursion via the Pennsylvania Railroad

to Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Isle City.

Ocean City, Avalon, Anglesea, Wild-wood

or Holly Beach will be ran on Sunday,

August 21.

Excursion tickets wi'l be sold at rates

quoted below, good going oniy on special

train to Piiladelphia, thence on special

train to Atlantic City, or to any of the

above mentioned resorts by regular trains,

with a final limit of fiye days, including

date of sale.
Rate to At-

  

Jauntie City Rate toall

lan City via Delaware resorts via

via Delaware River Market

River Bridge Brid Street
Route Wharf.

Elizabethtown 5.40 a.m. $4.10 4.00

Florin 55% v...SOh 3.85

Mount Joy 555 ¢“ "39 3.85

Landisville 6.05 “3.95 3.85

Philadelphia, Ar. 830

Atlantic City * 10.00

Returning, special train leaves Adan-

tic City (regular station) 6.30 p. m., mak

ing same stops as on going trip.

Passengers for Sea Isle City, Ocean

City and Avalon cannot connectfor tl.ese

stations until Monday mornine.

Raies yia Market Street Wharf do not

include trai sfer through Philadelphia,

but ccnvenient connection mav be made

by electric cars at a fare of five cents,

Tickets will be good to stop off at Phila-

delphia within limit eit her going or ra-

turning.

For further information consult Ticket

Agents.
 ee

A La Carte Dining Car Service.

Tostill surther accommodate its pat-

rons, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany has established the ala carte sys

tem of dining car service for breakfast

and luncheon or several of its mest pop

ular trains,

A la carte breokfast is seryed on the

Federal Express leaving Philadelphia at

6.35 A. M. daily for Washington, and on

the Cleveland and Cincinnati Express

leaving New York at 8.22 P. M. daily for

Pittsburg.

A la carte luncheon is seryed on trains

leaving Philadelphia for New York at

11.00 A. M. week-days, 12.35 P. M. Sun-

days only, and 1.00 P. M. week-days; on

traia Jeaving New York for Philadelphia

at 12.55 P. M. week-days; ontrain leav-

ing Pittsburg for Peiladelphig, at 12.01 P.

M. daily, and on the coach section of

train leaving New York at 1.556 P. M.

daily for Pittsburg and the West. Ala

carte hreakfast and luncheon are served

on the Manhattan Limited leaving Pitts

burg at 3.5 A. M. daily for New York.

All dinners on Pennsylvania Railroad

dining cars, and all other meals, except

those mentioned above, are table d’hote.

 

Reduced Rates to Boston.
On account of the National Encamp-

ment, G. A. R., at Boston, Mass., August

15 to 20, 1904, the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will sell excursion tickets to

Boston, Mass., from all stations on its

lines from August 13 to 15, inclusive, at

greatly reduced rates. Thesetickets will

be good for return passage, to leave

Boston not earlier than August 16, nor

later than August 20, inclusive, when

executed by Joint Agent at Boston.

Upon deposit of ticket with

Agent on or before August 20, and pay-

mentof fifty cents, an extension of re-

turn litnit may be secured to leaye Boston

to September 20, inclusive.

Joint

 —-

Sick Headaune
“For seyeral years my wife was troub-

led with what physicians called sick

headache of a very seyere character. She

doctored with several eminent physicians

and at a great expense, only to grow

worse until she wag unable to do any

kind of work. About a year ago she be-,

gantalking Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets and today weighs more  observations were made at Greenwich

and Paris simultaneously, and, in order

to obtain similar results, the instru-

than she ever did before and is real

well, says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New nrents were frequently interchanged.

The results of these observations have

proved both the Greenwich and Paris
existent meridians to be erroneous, the

calculations finally worked out just be-

tween the two.

The discrepancy, however, is very mi.

nute, being only a small fraction of a see-

ond.

Level Stretch of Ocean Bed.

The bottom of the Pacific between

Hawaii and California is said to be
go level that a railway could be laid

for 500 miles without any grading
whatever.

Spécial’ Trains,

At any of the big railroad terminals

in any city now a man can get a spe-
cial engine and car to chase a flyer al.
most as easily as he can check his trunk.

Only a few minutes’ notice is required

and right-of-way is obtained for 100

or 200 miles along the line without no-

ticeably disturbing scheduled runs. A

man who has to keep an important
business engagement, or a woman hur-

rying to a sick busband, pays $100 or

double that sum for a special with as
little concern as paying a supper check
in a swell hotel,

REDUCED RATES TO PORTLAND, ORE.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account Amor-

ican Mining Congress.
On account of the American

Congress. to be held at Portland, Ore,

August 22 to 27, the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company will sell roundtrip tickets

to Portland from all stations on its lines,

from August 14 to 17, good returning

wlthin sixty days, including date of sale

Mining   at reduced rates. For specific informa-

ion apply to ticket agents.
i,

Reduced Rates to Toronto.

scount of the Friends’ General

© to be held at Toronto, Oat,

p 10, the Pennsylvinia R. R

gall round-trip tickets to

rn from all stations on

0,10 and 11, at re-

§ will be goodto re~

iclugjve,

Londor, New York. For sale by J. 8S

Carmany Florin Pa , and all Mount, Joy

( druggists.
BEei

Reduced Rates to Louisville.
On account of the Biennial Euncamp-

ment, Knights of Pythias, at Louisville,

Ky., August 16 to 29, 1904, the Peunnsyl-

varia Railroad Company will sell excur-

sion tickets to Louisville and return, from

August 12 to 15, inclusive, at rate of

single fare, plus $1.00, for the roundtrip.

Thase tickets will be good for return

passage to leaye Louisville not later than

August 31, when validated by Joint

Agent at Louisville, pon deporit of

tickrt w th Joint Agent, not later than

August 31, and payment of 50 cents, an

extension of return limjt may be se-

cured to leave Lousville to September 15,

inclusive.
sre -

World’s Fair Ey2ursions.

Low-rate ten day coach excursions via

Pennsylvania Railroad, Aug. 3,10, 17, 24

and 31. Rate $17 50 from Mt. Joy. Train

leayes Mount Joy at 10.456 a. m., connect-

ing with epecial train from New York

arriving at St. Louis 4.15 p. wm. next day.

matter wherelocated, at 414 and 5 per cent

interest. 1'here is no reason for paying a

large rate. If you desire a loan and have

real estate to warrant it, write to me about

it. All correspondencestrictly confidential

I. Armington Peavey, Mortgage Broker,

1090 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York.
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Columbia Records are best for all

makes of talking machines, price 25 cents

For sule by H. Peoples, ML. Joy.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
«

'

The undersigned having been restored to health

‘by simple nti, after suffering for several years

witha severe lung alfection, and that d read disease

Consumption, is anxious to make known to his

follow sufferers the means of cure. To those who

desire it, he will cheerfully send (free of charge) a

copy of the preseription used, which they will find

a sure cure for Consum tion, Asthma, Ca-

tarrh, Bronchitis and all throatand lung Mal-

tes, He hopes all sufferers will try his remedy,

invaluable, Those desicige the prescription,
will cost them nothiy d may prove &

will please address

     

 

     

    
 

 

I have money to loan on real estate no

  

  USE {
i

is necessary in life to drive

away the blues and there is

nothing that will give as

much amusement and pleas

ure for asmall investment as

The

Perfected

Columbia

Graphophone
—OR—

Talking

Machine
You can make the fam

ous Gilmore's or Sousa's

Band play at com-—

all

Best Songs

your

mand. You can have

the Latest and

bythe best singers in this

and other countries.

the

of selections that

There is no limit to

amount

you can have to entertain

you You can even make

a record of your own voice

or your friends.

Price of New

Columbia Records

Now Only

25 Cents.

Machines as low as $4,

$7.50, $10.00,$20.00 and

30.00.

If you intend buying a

machine, call at my store

and the . Columbia

Machines before investing

any money any

make of machine.

ary Peoples
Store, West Donegal Street.

hear

in other

Mount Joy, Pa.

 

WANTED!
siterprising farmer in this section te canvass

[| 1 winter among the farmers In
acti capable and honest.

1 man and can be   

     

re profitable toa go
made a source of regular and easily earned income
each year. To it may be deyoted as much or as little
timeas desired’ 11 intorested write at onceto 'T'."M,
G.. Box74, Albany, N. X.

   

  

  

The Only Place to Get

Good Bread; Cakes, Buns, &e.
Ces—I8 AT

Scholing’s West End Bakery
Mount Joy Penna

I

Empire Bakery
PLORIIN AKPA.

S. SS. GITITGRICII, Prop.

eXRESEL—®

Bread, Cakes, Buns,&e.

Also

Graham Bread & Doughnuts
funerals Supplied at Short Notice

Delivery Wagonto Mt. Joy, Monday, Wednes
dau and Satnrday

always mm nand.

For a Neat and Clean

Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo, go to

JosephiElershey
Successor to W, W. Strasbach.

Fine Tonsorial Parlor
East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

 

  A cure guaranteed if you use

Ut. Suppository
PILES PileD. Matt, Thompson, Bupt.
Graded Schools, Statesville, N, C., writes: "I oan say
they do all you claim for them.” Dr, 8, M. Devore,
    

Raven Rock, W
faction,” Dr

 

Vi, W “They give universal satis:
ILD. McGill, Clarksburg, Tenn,, writes:
of 28 years, I have found no remedy to
Prior, 50 Cunre, Samples Free, 14

MARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA.

          

  

 

    ¥ unl yours.
by Druggists.  

Sold in Mt. Joy by E,W, Garber, Call forfree sample

OH YES OH YES OH YES
If you are going to have a real estate or per-

sonal property sale consult

H. H. MORTON, Auctioneer

 

MOUNT JOY, PENN

Specialattention given to calling s of every de-
seription, Charges nu te, Satisfaction guaran   
teed ‘Telephone La Pierre House, Mount Joy, Pa,

Bugs Rugs Rugs
I'he undersigned wishes to inform the pub.

Rugs at Very Reasonable Prices. Also works
Old Ingrain and Brussel Carpet into Rugs,

If you have ol 1 carpet, let him make you' a

pretty rugfory our parlor,

0
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lic that he Manufactures All Kinds of Woven :

  

per cent. to 50 per cent.

a few ofthe

MANY BARGAINS

 

  

 

And a great many more bargains await your inspection at

. 2)7 Lcust St.

cen Y-SMB.O.D.=

@a FULD'S ®

© $5.48Men’s and Boys’ Suits, regular price $8.50, $9 and $10, reduced to

About 75 Straw Hats, brokensizes for men, boys and children, regnlir price

50¢, T5¢, $1 00 and $1.50, yourchoice for : . 10¢

Men’s Fine Madras Shirts, $1,00 and 1 50, reduced to G9¢

COLUMBIA, PA.

wn—

¢000009

“Our Reduction Sale ‘

Now in Progress 1
Now is the time to purchase clothing, furnishings and hats and save {roa 20

Weare very anxious to make room for onr fall stock

and for that reason have marked some goods belowthe original cost, Here are

&
0000000000060000030600000000090000000000000000060000060

20000000000000000°900000°000030800000829209820082080

 

    
   

Lucky Curve
Fountain Pen

  

     
  
  
  
  
  

    

 

pens? Are you not evenj
Alired of using inferior

 

and stand behind the
warrant. Come iu §
and let us show
youhow smooth
and easy these

pens will
write, 

A STACK OF FAVORITES

2
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3
0
0
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8
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6
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BE. W. Garber, Agent, Mit. Joy Fa.

Unredeemed
EpIisoN

with full outfit of

argain.

Pirosh ¢& Sim
The Old Established Pawnbrokers and Jewelers Ind. Phone 13384.

20 N. Qucen Street, Lan
00090909000000909000090000009%000

  

    

STANDARD PHONOGRAPHS

recordsandhorn good
as new for sale at a

000000000000000000000000000000600000000000900000000¢
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How easy it is to be “It.”
within the means of moderate incomes.

footing as the millionaire,

New York
The International Tailoring Co. and Chicago,

house and are showing over five hundred of thew new Spring styles,
. .
 

Engle’s
-Mount Joy, Penna.

   

 

Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty

   

piRoom

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT THE PURCHASERS.
anyow} Prodrienm

Undertaking and Embalmin
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I, ISHLER, FLORIN,

a 2

Uphaolstering Done to Order

The luxury of fine tailoring is brought
Times have changed, for so

far as dress is concerned, the clerk and mechanic are now on the same

makes made-to-measure garments of the highest standard at a price
everybody can afford to pay, We are the local dealers for this famous

H. E. EBERSOLE, Mt. Joy. .
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Furniture Warerooms |  
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